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HIGJLIGFTS OF THIS ISSUE 

EXTERML TRADE of Cnde in January was valued at $445,203,000, down about $20,000,000 
from the LecLmber total but almost $61,000,000 above the figure for January 
1ao year. 

S 	S 	S 

IMPORTS FOR CONSULIIPTION from oil countries in January were valued at $206,000,000 
as against $194,200,000 in December and $173,800,000 in January, 1947. 

S 	S 	I 

CREAMERY BUTTER STOCKS in nine Canadian cities as at the closo of business on March 5 
amounted to 9,692,000 pounds eo:pored with 11,692,000 on March 1. 

• 	I 	• 

CANrjI:I: fliLT IN STORE or in transit in North America at 1riI1i0Lt on February 26 
totalled 108,120,600 bushels compared with 114,017,500 on February 19 end 
11),2,1O0 en the carresponIin ::Iatc lost year. 

I 	a 	I 

CNTFL CLI h1C STATIONS preducuJ S,7[3,i)16,000 kilowatt hours in January as compared 
with 3,729,731,000 in the preceding month and 3,851,111,000 in the same month 
loot year. 

S 	a 

INDUSTRLL hFLCYI.TNT slowadu 	ual rccos ion at January 1 when 18,461 firms in 
t1 eight major industrial groups recorted a staff of 2,012,000 compared with 
2 r 062.000 ot Deemher 1. 

I 	I 

COAL FhC LUi'T ION in 1047 ± eta llot 15, i, 50 tons, a decline of 11 per cent from the 
17,011,700 tons turned out in l06. 

. 	. 	a 

CAR LO.DINGS on Cand Ian railways for i.W, week ended February 20 increased to 
76,422 cars from 68,817 for the preceding meek and 70,306 in the same week 
lat year. 

EXTERNAL TRADE OF CL MACA ii: JANUARY 

External trade of Cenada in January was valued at $445,200,000, down about 
320,000,000 from the December total but almost $61,000,000 Above the I iure for 
January lost year, ac'oording to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The nonthts total 
was about $3,600,000 below the monthly average for the calendar yuar 1907 0  

Imports for consumption from all countries in January were valued at206,10O,OQO 
as against $194,200,000 in December and $173,800,000 in January, 1947. The total for 
January this year was about $8,400,000 below the monthly average for the year 1947. 

V1u6 of domestic merchandise exported during the month woo 235,400,000 compared with266,200,000 in December and 4208,600,000 in January, '1907. The m :nth? s  export 
trade exceeded the monthly average for 1947 by $4,200,000. 

The overall commodity trade balance with all countries was favourable to Canada 
to the extent of 333,000,000, compared with $76,700,000 in Dendmbo' and $36,700,000 
year ago. Favourable balance with the United Kingdom was 343,40',00D compared with $52,500,000 in December and $36,300,000 in January, 1947. The debit baThnce with the 

United States v;n $43,200,000 comaro with 33,900,O00 in Dseomber and $5,800,000 
in Jo n'o r 	1' 	r 
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ERCH'.;DISE II: OETS IN JMJI\RY 

Carada 's erchBfldjsc imports ía January v:ere valuud 	,2Cd,1,0c as compared 
with)l94,200,0oo in December and 173,800,000 in January, 19479 Purchases from the 
United States during the month were valued atl5O,000,COo as ago inst $141,700,000 
in Docombor and 136,400,003 in January 1947, while the total from the United Kingdom 
woe $21,600,00u compared with $20,300,000 in December and 314,300,000 u year ago. 

Venezuela was the next largest source of supply in January, imports from that 
co.intry amounting to 35,783,Oa.) compared with $2,243,000 in the corresponding month 
last yeor. India followed with a totol of $3,134,000 as against $1,775,000, Mexi0o 
$3,129,030 as against $873,000, British Malaya a2,016,)O0 as against $4,OoO, Brazil 
31,884,000 as against $734,030, ord Ceylon $1,509,000 as against $194,003. 

Gains vore shown for seven of the nine main commodity groups of imports. Largest 
absolute increase was registered for the iron and its products group which rose from 
448,800,000 in Jatuary last year to 35,600,0Oo, advances beinE shown for rolling-mill 
products, farm implements and machinery, other machinery, automobile parts, and 
engines and boilers. Imports of autoobtles were lower. The non-metallic minerals 
group rose from $26,34,00O to 	airs bin moot pr:nocnced in coal, crude 
petroleum and petroleum products. 

Thoagricultural and végeteola products grcuu shavd a cmoll increase, rising 
from $24,000,OoQ to $24,500,0o. Fruits and vegetables declined sharply, but increases 
were rec'ordod far sugar, coffee, tee and rubber. The fibres,oxti1os and products 
group fcJ.1 slightly from $32,900,000 to $31,500,000. Declines wore shown for cotton 
products and artificial silk and products, but increases for rc cotton, wool and wool 
products. 

The animals and animal products group rose from 3,5)0,000 in January last year 
to •8,100,000; non-ferrous metals and products from$9,7D0,0:o to $ll,4uu,000; 
chemicals and allied products from $7,90,QQj to $9,SOu,330; but wood, wood products 
and paper fell Prom $6,500,o 	to $5,5:o,oa; and miscellaneous commodities from 
3l3,9,o1 to),0,o3,. 

C0ST-0E-LIvIG INDEXT FOR 
EIGHT REGIONAL CITIES 

The D.milrin Bureau of Statistics released Tuesday cost-of-living indexes for eight 
regional cities for Feb ruery 2, 1948, together with those for January 2, and February 1, 
1947. Theso are shown in the tie below. 

The Bureau points out that in interpreting the city cost-of-living Indexes, t 
factors should be borne in mind. First, they are on the base August 1939130 and 
Februory 2 figures may be compared directly with the Dominion figure of 148.9. Soond, 
they measure percentage changes in living costs for each city, but cannot be used to 
compare the cost of maintaining tho same standard of living from city to city. 

The indexes are compiled from budgets appropriate for each city, and these differed 
in cost in the base period August 1939. 	s on example, the Montreal index includes 
percontgo changes 

I 
jor rent based mainly on rents of apartments and flats, while 

Toronto figures ar calculated principally from single house rents. Accordingly, on 
the basis of the figures shown belovi it is incorrect to Cof101Ode that Montreal has the 
highest living oots, and Halifax the lowest. 

It is notioeable that the percentage changes for any month vary considerably from 
city to city, but that over a period of time they do not difPer arprecibly from the Dominion average for all cities. 

Fubruary 1 January 2 February 2 
C 1947 1948 1948 

125.6 1432 144.3 
.... 125.9 14608 147.7 

Mafltroai 	•., ................. 129.6 151,3 152.8 
Toronto 	•''''••••ss..,.s,.,. 126 0 0 145,8 147.8 
Winnipeg 	.................. 124.o 142.8 144.4 
Sookatoon 	............... 129.0 151.1 151 1 9 

124.9 143008 145.1 
127.7 148.7 
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WEEKLY SECURITY PRICE INDEXES 

The following are security price indexes of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
on the base 1935-39.130 0  for the week ending March 4, a wook and mon - h ear1ier 

March 4 	February 26 	February 5 

Investors' Price Index 

(100 Common Stocks) 	............,. 101.4 102 0 1 104.3 
76 	Industrials 	.......,...,,..,. 95.6 96,2 98.3 

107.8 109 0 0 11196 
8 	Banks 	....,,.,. .... ••,,•,,,,, 127.7 128 9 8 13009 

Mining Stock Price Index 

(30 Stocks) 	...................... 84.5 8.6 83.6 
25 	Golds 	•....,.,...,.....,.,,,,. 74.3 74.5 70.3 
5 Basc 	3T0t1s 103.1 102 9  109.2 

STOCKS OF CkEhMERY BUTTER 
IN NINE C.NADIAN CITIES 

S,tocks of creamery buttar in nine Canadian cities as at the close of business on 
March 5, amounted t0 9,692,269 pounds cc*npared with 11,692,494 paunds on March 1, 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Holdings were as follows by cities, 
totals for March 1 being In brackcts: Quebec, 638,937 (831,221) punds; Montreal, 
3,173 0 39? (4,137,783); Toronto, 1,40,939 (1,607,848); Winnipe, 1,632,543 (1,799,753); 
Regina, 117,934 (138,090); Saskotoori, 78,111(96,439); Edrionton, 411,725 (526,350); 
Calgary, 474,132 (537 0 344); Vencourer, l,762,05u  

STOC1S j. 1ND MRKETINGS OF 
':rITLT .ND COL.RSE GRA IN 

Stocks of Caned ian wheat in store or in transit in North Lmericci at midnight on 
February 26 totalled 108,120,600 bushels compared with 114,017,500 on February 19 and 
119,299,100 bushels on the corresponding date last year, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of S±atjstj cs . Visible on the latest date comprised 132,327,100 bushels in 
Canadian positions and. 5,793,500 bushels in United States positions. 

Deliverios of wheat from farms in western Canada to country elevators during the 
week ending February 26 totalled 556 0 600 bushels as comparer' with 831,600 in the pre-
ceding week. During the elapsed portion of the present crp year -- ugust 1 to 
February 26 -- farmers' rrkettngs aggregated 203,495,600 bushels as o1pared with 
252,353 0 703 in the similar period of the preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also dolivered from farms in the 
Prairie Provinces during the week ending February 26, totals for the preceding week 
being in brackets: oats, 213,800 (361,703) bushels; barley, 124,30 (222,100); rye, 
13,100 (8,500); flaxseod, 8,800 (17 2 70o) 1  

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ended February 26 totalled 
4,328,700 bushels compared with 1,959,ix in the corresobnd.in week last year, bringing 
the cumulative total for the crop year te date tj 72,743,do bushels as against 84,- 
918,300 in thn a inilar rr' of 1946-47, 

CREGEND TiCDUCTIo OF 
FIBRE FLX nG1N LOWER 

C:ntiniing the downward trend of the past two years, acreage and production of 
fibre flax in the 1947-48 season was well below the 1946-47 level. According to crelim-
mary estimates, the area devoted to flax in 1947 was 11,003 acres comred with 15,762 
acres in 1946. Production of floxseed of fibre varieties has been estimated at 50,000 
bushels comparoci with 81,000. The yield of scutched fibre was slightly below the 1946 
level at 411 tons compared with 460 tone, while ecutched tw praduction increased to 515 
tons from 433 tons. The value of production, including flax fibre and seed, during the 
1947-48 season, currently estimated at 082,0JO, comoareswith :857,000 in 1946-47. 
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S 71, KS OF C. NNED FRU ITS 
D 	CET:BLES 

Stocks of cannerl fruits held by canners, whulesale ieelers cn chain store ware-hs on Jonunry 1 this year totalled 3 ,942,82 dozen cans cpred with 2,870,553 on 
the corresponding date last par, while the stocks of canned vcotob1es amounted to 
11,595,937 dozen cvarod with ll,42,8c6. 

Lmorg the canned fruits, increases were alm o st gunerol, the principal exceptjo 
being plums, gages, ote. which fell from 792,099 6ozen a year ng to 739,624. Beets, 
carrots, corn, and pecu were amonr the canned vegeteh 	o shw reduction other types being highur. 	 s, stocks of  

Stocks of canned 	
juice wore ir1cresed but other fruit juices were held in 

lessor volume. Overall stocks of conned foods for infants 
were higher, as were the stocks of jams, jellies and marmalades. There were sharp increases in the holdings of pickles, relishes and s.tces. Connod soup stocks were up, but tomato products were reduced. 

EU:LLOYNT AND PAYROLLS AT JAN7J2y1 

In conformity with the "ovement invariably indicatel at the beginning of January, 
tha volume of emrJoyment afforc1ec by leading industrial CSthb11s}- üts showed an 
important recession at January 1, 1948, when the 18,461 firms furnishing information 
to the -Doninion Bureau of Statistics in the eight major industrial groups reported a staff of 2 ,ull,964 as comnarod with 2,062,373 at December 16 

The awn of 72,57,274 
was distributed at January 1 in weekly salaries and wages 

by the 18,461 reporting employoi.s in the eight leading industries; this total was 
lower by 8.1 per cent than that of 78,934,081 disbursed at the first of December. 
The per capita weekly earnings declined from 038.28 at December 1 to 36.24 at the 
first of January, or by 2.34. 

Among the more important factors contributing to the decline in employment 
may be mentioned curtailment in outdoor and other seOSOnQl operations, shut-downs  during the holiday season and for inventory purposes, oni absenteeism, The general 
contraction in activity was on a rother larger scale than that which took place a 
year earlier, although the percentage loss was less thont Jonury 1, 1946, being 
also below the average for the time of year in the period oinae 1920. 

The index number of ec:rlo3nnent, or the. base 1926:100, declined from 19906 In 
the preceding survey to 193.7 at the date under review, a compared with 181.0 at 
January 1, 1947. The latest figure is the highest on record for the time of year, 
exceeding by 4.3 per nt the previous January 1 maximum of 185.7 which had then 
rooched in 1944. The contraction in employment at the first of January as coms red 
with December i was acoomoanjed by a substantial decline in he salaries and wages 
disbursed by the oo-operating establishments in which the 6enera1 reduction exceeded 
that noted 12 months earlier, olthough It was rather smaller than at January 1, 1946. 

Logging, communications, trade and steam railway oporation showed heightened 
employment at January 1. Manufacturing, mining, local ond water transportation, con-
structioni and maintenance and laundries arid y-c1eaning darts, on the other hand, 
showed contractions which in some cases were seasonal in oharacter, There were 
especially noteworthy reductions in manufacturing and coustruction, in which the 
indicated losses amounted to 2.4 per cant and 16 per cent, respectively. 

Within the ranufcturing division, there was a oonsjdorably seasonal increase in 
tobacco, together with a minor advance in beverage factories, In all other classes, 
there were general reductions, of which the most noteworthy were in food, textile 
nd iron unci tee1 plants. 
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CL4 IMS FOR JNPMPL0!iENT INSURANCE 
BNFITS :IIGHR IN JANUARY 

Claims fr unemployrent insurance benefits filodin local officos of the Uiemploy-
meat Insurance Coxinissicn in January totalled 109,311 as compared vith 71,773 at the 
corresponding month lest year, accordin3 to the Dominion Bureau of Stcitistics. Inareaes 
were shown in all provinces. Claims representing new cases of unemployment -- initial 
and renewal claims -- numbered 100,304 as against 63,681 in January, 1947. 

Ordinary claimants on the live unemployment register ot the err' of January numbered 
130,798, compared with 94,525 at December 31 and 103,995 at the end of Jnnuary, 1947. 
In addition there were 14,462 other claims as against 7,434 at the end of December and 
1,881 ci year ago. Claims disposor of during the month totalled 97,850, of which 74,407 
were cor±sc'orod untitled to benefit, 21,762 not entitled to benefit, 508 special requests 
not granto, end 1,173 referred to courts of referees. 

During January, 106,367 persons received one or more bonoftt payments amounting to 
$3,924,641 as cmpànsation for 1,909,840 unemployed days comparo: with 69,097 benefic-
iaries paid 2,544,796 for 1,315,282 con'pensetod unemployed days in December and 92,837 
persons paid 4 9 006,529 for 2,002,102 benefit days durng Jenuery, 1947. 

The avorng duration of the unemployment compensated was 18.R days in January, 
19.0 days in Documber and 21.8 days in January lost year. The Lvcrage amount of benefit 
paid per boneficiry was 36690 in January, 36.83 in Docornbo cnd 343.16 in January, 
1947. The average amount of benefit paid per compensated day e.' unom1oymont was $1. 9 6 
in January, 103 in December and 41.98 in January 1st year. 

BLRTHS ND DT1IS IN T1-
FIRST SIX L0NTHS OF 1947 

Live births in Caneda during the first six months of 1947 nemhorer 185,173, giving 
an equivalent annual reto of 29.7 per 1,00 population as ccimpare1 v. , ith 159,433 births 
and a rote of 2€3.2 for the first half of 1946, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Stillbirths numbered 3,862 or 20.9 per 1,000 live births as agoi.nst 3,549 
and a rate of 22.3. Deaths totalled 59,132 with a rate of 9.5 compared with 60,318 and 
and a rate of 9.9. The natural increasu fr the half-yor 'ori :J •..'oo 126,01 as ae inst 
99,115, and the rate rose from 16.3 to 20.2. 

Deaths under one year of age numbered 13,521 an' the infant mortality rate was 
46 per l,0O live births. Those figures ocimnare with 7,904 deaths and a rate of 50 for 
the corresponding period of 1946. Deaths under one month of age totalled 4,941, giving 
a rote of 27 per 1,000 livo births as against 4,569 and a rate of 29. There were 267 
maternal deaths during the half year compared with 332 and the rate was 1.4 as against 
2.1. 

Deaths from certain causes for the first six months of 1947 wore as follows, 
totals for the same period of 146 being in brackets: typhoid and paratyphoid fever, 
31 (50); scarlet fever, 21 (31); whooping cough, 83 (139); diphtheria, 81 (109); 
tuberculosis, 2,780 (8,115); influenza, 805 (1,327); smallpox, - (-); meesles, 95 (142); 
acute poiioniyolltts and prolioencephalitis, 12 (10); cancer, 7,574 (7,267); intra-
cranial lesions of vascular origin, 4,861 (4,952); diseases of the heart, 16,251 
(15,919); diseciseci of the arteries, 1,193 (1,201); pneumonia, 3,216 (3,283); diarrhoea 
and enteritis, 063 (832); nophritis, 3,428 (3,788); suicides, 437 (508); homicides, 
58 (72); motor vehicle accidents, 564 (570); other accidental dociths, 2,495 (2,471). 

BIRTHS, DELTTTS 	D :dPLGcs IN JiNUARY 

Births rugisterod in cities, towns and villages of Canada having a population of 
10,000 and over numbered 14,353 in January, deaths 6,857 and marriages 3,356 as 
compared with 14,819 births, 5,657 deaths and 3,662 marriages in January last year, 
showing docroass of three and eight per cent, respectively for births ariA marriages 
ani an increase of 21 per cent for deaths. 
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FEED SITUATION 

Visible su'p1ies of both oats and barley at February 19 were in excess of the 
commercial supply position on the same dote a year a:o. Oat su1ios at 30.2 million 
bushels exceeded last year's figure by nearly a million bushels, v:hile barley stocks 
at 32.1 million wore more than 11 million bushels greater. 

Quenttties in store at Bay end Lower Lake ports were also considerably greater 
than a year oo. Stocks of oats and barley located at Eastern Lake ports were reoorted 
on February 19 this year at 7.8 and 5.3 million bushels repectivo1y. Last year only 
3.4 million bushels of oats and 1.1 nillion bushels of barley were at Ecstern Lake 
ports. Lokehead stocks of barley at 11.6 million bushels were also up six million 
bushels, whIle Lekehead oats stocks ol: 0.5 million bushels were neerly a million 
bushels greeter than a year ago. 

Markotings of oats in the Prairie Preinoes from August 1. to February 19 of the 
current crop year were down only 2.5 ml] lion bushels from the com'Crable figure for 
1946-47. Barley inarketings Increased nearly 10 million bushels, cud cblivcrtes of rye 
and flaxsecd, wore roughly double the markotings of these groins during the sarr 
oeriod of the previous crop yecr. 

While the 1947 oats and barley crops were both smaller than in 1946, marketing of 
the 1947 crop has been facilitated by the early removal of delivery quotas. Due 
lergely to the reduced 1947 wheat crop, the Wheat Board was able to declare an open 
quota on the delivery of all grains as early as Ootober 14, 1947. The increase in oats 
and barley prices subsequent to the removal of ceilings has also been a factor in 
maintaining the flow of deliveries from western farms. The heavier deliveries of 
flaxseed and rye reflect directly the increased production of these crops in 1947, as 
well as the high prices prev1ing for these grains. In arJdition to western oats and 
barley already marketed it is estimated that some 23 million bushels of oats and 
14 million bushels of barley remain on western farms to be marketed before the close 
of the croo year. 

CIVIL AVI.ATICil Ui NOVEMBER 

Scheduled Cenadian air lines eornod $1,601,940  during November as agdinst 1,432,-

626 in Novdmber 1946. Operating expenses, however, increased from l,800,88l to 
2,054,644, which increased the operating loss from $368,255 to $452,704. Non-

scheduled carriers also showed a loss in November of $276,487 as eg inst 0, 81,505 for 
Novembar, 1946, 

The ntmiber of revenue passengers transported by CanaJthn scheduled carriers 
declined from 30,438 in 1946 to 37,215 and for fore ign international carriers fr 
15,611 to 12,347. Non-scheduled carriers showed an increase from 3,015 to 6,329 0  
making the total for all carriers 54,091 as against 57,064 in November, 1046. 

CAR LOADINGS ON CANDIIN RAILWAYS 

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended February 28 increased to 
76,422 oars from 68,817 cars for the preceding week and 70,306 cars for the correspond-
ing week last year. Loadings of grain increased from 3,574 cars for the previous week 
to 4,931 cars, but declined from 6,32 cars in 1947. 

OUTPUT OF CNTR.AL ELOCTRIC STATIONS 

Central electric stations produced 3,753,916,030 kilowatt hours during January as 
comoared with 3,720,731,000 in the preceding month and 3,851,111,000 in the corres-
ponding month last year. Exports to the United States were reduced to 136,292,000 
kilowatt hours from 168,163,003 in January 1947; also, 7,364,000 kilowatt hours were 
imoorted into British Columbia. Exports of secondary power v:cre 'eJoeed from 49,154,-
003 kilowatt hours to 15,192,030. 

Consumption of primary nower -- total cutput, loss not exports and deliveries of 
secondary power to Canadian consumers -- increasod from 3,001,417,000 kilowatt hours 
in January end 3,388,899,000 in December 1947 to 3,3;7,17F:.,J30 kilcwtt hours, the 
largest consomption in any month to date. 
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PROJCTIO1 OF COAL iND 
It 	COKE IN 1047 

Coal production in Canada in 1947 totalled 15,863,503 t-ns, a decline of 11 per 
cent from the 17,811,70. tons produced in the oraceding yer. The drop in tonnage in 
1947 was duo chiefly to the str -%ko in the Maritimos during the oorly part of the year. 
In Decombar, 1,762,80u tons of coal vero produced, on ineroosa of 12 per cant over the 
D000mhor 1945 output of 1,573,733 tons. 

Production of coke during 1947 totalled 3,51,0J3 tons as coin ared with 3,314,j00 
In 1346, an increase of 5.6 per cent. December output omcuntcd t: 323,0C tons compared 
with 237,003 in Nveribor and 321,030 in December, 1946. 

Impoi'ts of cool during the calender year increased to 30,564 1,103 tons from a total 
of 26,322 9 00 tons in 1946, while the total for December ros. to 2,515,030 tons comrod 
with 1,477,303. The percentage increase for December and for the year comrared with 
1948 was 70 per cent end 14 per cent, respectively. Exports of' coal in 1947 amounted 
to 714,500 tons compared with 662 0 400 tons, and in December, 86,030 tons compared with 
103, 300. 

OUTPUT OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN 1947 

Out.ut of refined petrcleum 	in Canada during 1947 totalled 73,073,516 
barrels as compared with 66,752,345 in the procaling year, on increase of nine per cent, 
according to the Dominion Buroou of Statistics. Amount of cr.tdo oil received during 
the yoor was 76,723,373 barrels as against 70,215,316 in 1946. Of the raccints in 1947, 
69,627,914 'barrels ware imported and 3,892,965 were from arditn sourcos. Inventories 
of crude at refineries at the end of the year amounted to 4,040,795 barrels compared 
with 4,113,511 at the and of 1946. 

FRODUT LON AND DOSTI( SALES 
OF TIGID I1SULTI1G BOiRD - 

Production and domestic sales of rigid insulating board 1oth were incressed in 
Jonuary'as compared with the corrosponäing month last year. Production increased 
from 15,765,471 square feet to 17 0 23,404, and domestic sales from 12,166,624 square 
feet to 14,3,561. 

STOCKS CF NCU-PRRCUS SC•.AT METAL 

Stocks of ngot makers non-ferrous scrap metal at the end of 1947 tal led 
2,567,000 pounds as comoared with 4,6G,3.3 at the end of 1946, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Durini the yuer, 42,933,033 pounds were purchased or 
recotvcd, and 45,232,000 pounds were uood or sold. Year-end stocks of secondary 
non-ferrous in[;ot amounted to 3,33(;,33) pounds as o. gainst 2,271003 at the end of 1946. 
Production during the year totalled 44,461,003 pounds, while 43,306 9 003 pounds were 
sold or used. 

PRODUcTIo:, SHIUiNTS ANL STOCKS ON 
HXNI) OF I ILLS IN BiITI3H COLJ13L 

Production of sawn limibor and ties in British Columbia totalled 166,095 M feet 
in December as cimnarod with 196,005 d feat in November, a decronso of 5,1 per cent. 
Production by coast mills, which account for 79 per cant of the total., decreased 6.9 
per cent, while interior mills, which produced the remaining 21 per cent, showed an 
increase of 2.7 per cent. 

Shirnents in tiecembor totalled 207,611 M feet as comred vdth 215,720 M feet 
in the preceding month, a decrease of 3,8 per cent, with c.a t :sills registering a 
decrease of 5.1 per cent and interior mills an increase of 190 per cent. Stocks on 
hand t the end of Lecember amounted to 214,403 M feet as com'orod with 236,365 M feet 
at the crid of November. Coast mills reported stocks totalling 150,101 M feet, while 
interior mills showed 64,332 11 feet. 
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PRODUCI1C1 OF VIAPM AIR FUiNACES 

Output of warm al.r furnaces by (anadian manufacturers increased over 10,000 i 
1946 to the reccrd total of 45,482 uni±s with a factory selling value of $ 4 ,139,125 
from 35,163 units with & value of $2,895,) 	in 1 9 45, according to an industry report 
by the Dominion Bureau of Etatistics. Although greatly exceeded in 1946,  the  1945  figure 
was close to the peek for a ysar's production, being exceeded since 1920 only by 
the 1926 output of 35,960 uiits. 

Factories in Ontario r.cou.'od for 30,745 units of the 1946 production; British 
Columbia, 6,576; New Brunswick, 3,420; Quebec, 1,676; Nova Scotia, 376; c,nd the Prairie 
Provinces, 2,689 un s. Fifty Diants reported production of warm air furnaces during 
the year, of which 23 were in Ontario, 11 in British Columbia, three each in Nova Scotia, 
Now Brunswick, Quebc, M&nitob& r.nd .'borta, and one in Sask.tchowcn. 

LEiTHER GLOVES i.ND ITTFNS I'TTJSTaY 

The value of produc' made by the leather gloves and mittens industry increased 
nine per cent in 146 to roach a new high ppint, eggregting $10,767,000 as compared 
with $9,915,000 in 1°4. The increase was caused by higher prices rather than by 
increased production, as the output of gloves and mittens fell by 1.4 per cent while 
the value rose by 13.7 por cent. Decreases in the .mounts received for other products 
end custom work accour.t for the difference between the overall increase and that of 
gloves and 

REPORTS ISEtTED DURING TH 7,vrrc 

Imports for Corumption, January (10 cents). 
Monthly Summary of Foreign Trade, January (10 cents). 
Canadian Coarse Grin, Quarterly Review, February (25 cents). 
Cotton and Jute Bag Industry, 1946  (15 cents). 
Housing Characteristi 	by Sccial Ares, Regina, 1946 (io cnte). 
Primary Ire; and Steel, (Fart Ii), November (lOnts). 
Asphalt i{oofing Industry, Jariary (10 cents). 
Car Loadings on Canrdion Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
Coal and Coke 	tisjics, December (10 cents). 
Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Insurace Act, 

Janiry (io cents). 
Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetables on Hand, January 1, 1948 (15 cents). 
Fibre Flax Report (10 cents). 
Civil A%viation, Noveribor (io cents). 
Central Electric Stoions, January (10 cents). 
rticles Imported from Each Country 1947  (25 cents). 

Births, Derths and Marriages, Second Quarter of 1947  (25 cents). 
Rigid Iriuting Board InJtetrr, January (10 cents). 
Refined Potrc1urn Produc';s, December (io cents). 
Viarm kLir Furncoee, 1946 (25 cents). 
Leather Gloves and hittens, 1946 (20 cents),. 
Ingot kiakors' Report 3n Non-Ferrous Scrap Letal and Secondary Nofl-Ferrous 

Ingot, 1947 (10 cento), 
Productioi, Shipmwrts and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills in British Columbia 

December (10 cents). 
Population Characteristics b.y Social Atreas of Calg:.ry and Edmonton, 

1946 (io cents). 
Registrations of Eirths, Deaths and Marriages, January (10 cents). 
Canadian Graiii Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
Employment. Situation, Together with P:yrolla, January (10 cents). 

Copies of those and other Bi.reau reports may be obtained on application to the 
Dominian StLtsU"iai 	Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa. 
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